**Sir**,

In a recent issue, [Robertson *et al* (2004)](#bib3){ref-type="other"} reported on the time from presentation to treatment of colorectal and breast cancers in Scottish urban and rural areas.

Using as their principal outcome, the time from first presentation with suspicious symptoms or signs to treatment, there was no evidence that people living in urban areas received treatment more quickly. Furthermore, delay did not vary according to hospital type or distance from residence to the nearest cancer centre. However, age and number of female GPs (practice level) were significantly associated with a reduction of delay. In a previous issue, [Campbell *et al* (2002)](#bib2){ref-type="other"} found significant difference in the delay between people living far from a cancer centre (more than 58 km) and those living near a cancer centre (less than 5 km).

We recently conducted a similar study focused on people with colorectal cancer diagnosed in 1995 in five French departments covered by a cancer registry (Calvados, Isère, Manche, Bas-Rhin and Haut-Rhin). We used as principal outcome the time from first specialist presentation to treatment (surgery, chemotherapy or radiotherapy). The main independent variables studied were: road distance to specialized cancer units (University hospital and cancer care centre), occupation, marital status, gender, place of residence (urban *vs* rural), cancer stage, hospital type, emergency admission and first specialist referral. Unlike [Robertson *et al* (2004)](#bib3){ref-type="other"}, we preferred to used the Cox hazard model in order to include in the analysis patients without treatment (*N*=40).

The mean delay was 27.9 days. Since we found no influence of place of residence (urban *vs* rural), distance to specialised cancer centre and occupation on delay, these variables were not included in the final model. Emergency admission and surgeon as first specialist referral were associated with a shorter delay ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} Table 1Time between first specialist referral and treatment (Cox hazard model final regression)***N*=903*N*Odds ratio^\*^95% confidence intervalStandard error*P*-values^\*\*^***Age* \<65259      65--743171.000.841.190.09NS 75--842290.990.821.190.10NS \>84970.920.711.170.13NS Unknown1      *Sex* Male491      Female4121.070.931.220.07NS *Cancer stage* Dukes A, B or C655      Métastasis or not operable2150.660.560.780.09^\*\*\*^ Unknown331.040.731.480.18NS *Department of residence* Calvados226      Isere1221.090.871.370.12NS Manche1860.830.631.110.14NS Bas-Rhin1921.361.111.660.10^\*\*\*^ Haut-Rhin1770.820.621.090.14NS *Emergency admission* No756      Yes1302.431.923.080.12^\*\*\*^ Unknown171.210.732.010.26NS *Type of first referral* Gastro-enterologist533      Surgeon1381.621.272.050.12^\*\*\*^ Other specialist1130.910.731.140.11NS Unknown1191.090.881.340.11NS[^1][^2]). Patients living in Bas-Rhin department had a shorter delay than patients living in Calvados department. Advanced stage of cancer (metastases and inoperable) was significantly associated with longer delay, probably due to a more complex management.

Health care system and health services are notably different in France and Scotland. Nevertheless, except for minor details, our study exhibits results similar to those shown by Robertson and Campbell: the delay from first presentation to treatment is slightly shorter in France than in Scotland, but more importantly, in both countries, there is no relationship between social or geographical variables and the delay before treatment.

Social inequalities in cancer survival are well established in different countries ([Auvinen and Karjalainen, 1997](#bib1){ref-type="other"}). The Scottish and French data suggest that the delay from presentation to treatment does not contribute to the social differences in survival. Further studies are thus needed to confirm the possible contribution of social differences in access to specialised care centre.

[^1]: Odds ratio higher than unity means a shorter delay before treament.

[^2]: Significant levels are: ^\*^\<0.10; ^\*\*^\<0.05; ^\*\*\*^\<0.01; NS=not significant.
